






[1844-07-19; folded, sealed letter from Asa H. Howes, addressed “Capt Prince. S. 
Crowell of Ship Ellen Brooks to the Care of Mess Koner & Burchard Ship Brokers, 
Hamburg”:] 

             London   July 19th  1844 
Capt Prince S Crowell 
  Hamburgh 
   Dear Sir     Your favour of the 15th Came duly at hand and Contents 
noted.   We arrived here from Cowes on the 12th and are now discharged & 
shall sail by the 21th for Newcastle from which place I have Chartered the 
Bark for Boston for an assorted Cargo not exceeding 500 tons weight for the 
outwrite Sum of £310 at $4.80 per lb the Charterers to ballast her evend[?] 
with Chalk & pay all port Charges there which I Consider better than any 
iron freight that Could be obtained here as they only offer from 16 to 18 
Shillings per ton & the Charges are high at Newport.   Irecvd advices from 
Mr Hall when at Cows, his views were that if a $1000 or $800 Could be 
obtained without any more detention than would occur by going to Cadiz or 
Newcastle to load on owners act – it would be prefferable, & as Coals are 
scarce and a great many vessals from this & other ports have and are going 
to Cadiz the prospect looks small of much being made by purchasing Salt.   
You mention of a freight from Cadis to Rio Jena the which I had offered on 
my account[?] at Cowes by Mess Castendick & Sons at 20 Shillings per ton 
not thinking it on [over page] at the time for such a voyage I readily refused.   
freights as you stated have been very fair but I presume they were of Short 
duration as they raised from 30 Shillings to £3 10 in the Course of two or 
three days on account of the scarcity of vessels.   But Should I have gone 
there without funds to purchased a part of a Cargo or means of procuring it 
& not been able to have got a freight I should have placed myself in rather 
an awkward position without having advises from you or Mr Hall.   Our 
freight to London was £1345 lb which is small business after weighting 8 
months for it Savanna.    However I shall try to make it up some other way if 
possible 
  Please give my best respects to Mr Stirkins & Roberson at Hamburg 
             I Remain Sir 
              Your Huml Sevt 
               A  H  Howes 
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